Group Winners - Adult

July 19, 2020

View winner videos at HealthyBondforLife.heart.org
Herding
First - GCHG Scott’s Lady Liberty - Bearded Collie
Owner – Carol Wathen
Second - Duets Just the Way You Are - Belgian Tervuren
Owner – Maria Oehler
Third - Onalee’s Friends In Low Places - Cardigan Welsh Corgi
Owner - Laura Garcia
Fourth - GCH CH Monaco’s De Avilla BN RI CGC - Belgian Sheepdog
Owner – Alexis Hopkins

Hound
First – Coulson - Beagle (15)
Owner - Kris Hurley
Second – GCH Sporting Fields Because The Night O Wesann – Whippet
Owner – Melissa Butt-polier
Third - GCHB Wychways Almost A Printcess - Bloodhound
Owner – Kathleen Kieb
Fourth - Windbourne Jump Right In - Black & Tan Coonhound
Owner – Paige Olsen

Non-Sporting
First - GRCH CH Wintersun’s Time Traveler - American Eskimo Dog
Owner – Tammy Powers
Second - Cabochon I Am A Bobbi Dazzler - Bichon Frise
Owner – Patricia McAllister
Third – Hug O Bulls Weekend Warrior (Jose) – Bulldog
Owner – Frances Mack

Fourth - GRCH CH Willo N Yu Kous’s Que Sera Sera – Chinese Shar-Pei
Owner - Rhonda Holloway and Tammy Bohlke

Sporting
First - GCHS Loma Point & B-Cubed's Limietd Edition – Spaniel (Cocker Parti)
Owner – MARCO PASETA

Second – GCH CH Kan Trace The Lightning Strike – Lagotto Romagnolo
Owner – Reba Donnelly

Third - GCH ROCKBACK’S DARK AFFAIR – Spaniel (English Cocker)
Owner – CathyAnn Litwin

Fourth – Mandy Weimeraner
Owner – Tammy Basile

Terrier
First - GCHP Carmel Sky High Wish Upon A Star – Miniature Schnauzer
Owner – Marilyn Jacobs

Second – GCH Raintree’s Black Leather Jacket At ROF – Manchester Terrier (Standard)
Owner Ava – Caudell

Third - Ch Halcar Just Like Fire – Fox Terrier (Smooth)
Owner – Anne Beckwith

Fourth - GCHS CH Harbour Hill One In A Million – Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
Owner – Susan Sakauye

Toy
First - GCH MARLEX SUNSPRITE DREAM COME TRUE - Miniature Pinscher
  Owner – Armando Angelbello

Second - Greyport Endeavour “Ping” – Pekingese
  Owner – Stephanie Hill

Third - GCHS CH Mariel’s Tequilla Sunrise - Havanese
  Owner - Carolyn Feyka

Fourth - GRCHG C and M's Fabio - Maltese
  Owner – Kennon Hudson

Working
First - GCH SunDevil's Fresh Squeezed, CGCA, CGCU, TKN - Akita
  Owner – Amy Huenneke

Second – GCHS CH Histyle’s Sonnenschein Big Tex – Giant Schnauzer
  Owner – Marilyn Lande

Third - GCHS Far Away Black Star CGC TKI - Portuguese Water Dog
  Owner - Laura Taft Paulsen

Fourth – Emma - Great Pyrenees
  Owner – Wendy Ison
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Herding
First – Bonceour’s Waiting for the Sun - Belgian Tervuren
  Owner – Elaine Nabors

Second - Milas Tairis Bohemian Rhapsody - Collie (Rough)
  Owner – Elaine Spaulding

Third – Regal - Canaan Dog
  Owner - Cheryl Shank

Fourth – Thor - Icelandic Sheepdog
  Owner – Carri Lindblom-Borisch

Hound
First – Kibo's Lady Tanga of Rifrug CGC TKN - Rhodesian Ridgeback
  Owner - Megan Sexton Brendel

Second – Windbourne Absolut - Black & Tan Coonhound
  Owner – Stephanie Lindsley

Third - Kamars Free Your Mind - Ibizan Hound
  Owner – Mackenzie Ferguson

Fourth - Highgarden Teine Velocity Dispersion @ HappyHobbits - Borzoi
  Owner - Sandra L Gillen

Non-Sporting
First - Periwinkles Wild at Heart - Chinese Shar-Pei
  Owner – Rhonda Holloway and Tammy Bohlke

Second – Candice - Bichon Frise
  Owner – Viva Lio
Third – Cipher, CH Roman Reign NASA Silver Snoopy - Lowchen
*Owner – Jennie Chen*

Fourth - KI-YA OF GADAR'S ESKIES – American Eskimo Dog
*Owner – Darby Campbell*

**Sporting**

First – Winnie - Vizsla
*Owner – Jenna Zablow*

Second – Williwaw Toronet Can’t Stop Won’t Stop - Pointer (German Shorthaired)
*Owner – Gina Flores*

Third - Toasty’s Riders on the Storm at Cedar - Retriever (Golden)
*Owner – Mary and Tom Schulz*

Fourth – B&T’s Black Jack Davy TKN - Wirehaired Pointing Griffon
*Owner – Alison Westfall*

**Terrier**

First - Roschel Foxrun Thistle Do - Border Terrier
*Owner – Emily Burdon*

Second – Greentree Charm Dynagriffe - Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
*Owner Ava – Jill Miller*

Third - Carmel Sky High Stargazer - Miniature Schnauzer
*Owner – Carma Ewer*

Fourth - GCH FOXBRIAR'S NATIONAL TREASURE FROM ITSY BITSY – Norwich Terrier
Owner – Marilyn Jacobs

Toy
First - Marlex Fireball - Miniature Pinscher
Owner – Armando Angelbello

Second - CH Nirvana-Winsome Puts A Little Love In My Heart - Pug
Owner – Elois Veltman

Third - Sunwyst & Marrett’s The True Dragon Queen – Havanese
Owner – Matt Williams

Fourth - Sarcenet Wednesdays We Wear Pink – Maltese
Owner – Stacy Newton

Working
First - CH Port Fortune’s All In Again – Rottweiler
Owner – Sarah Lynch

Second – Teulu’s Rohna Isle Of Courage – Great Dane
Owner – Debbie Ford

Third – Tybrushe’s Down By The River – Boxer
Owner – Amy Osborne and Sheila McAvoy

Fourth – Perry Chinook
Owner – Shelly Londer
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Herding
First - GchB Ch Liswyn’s Twizzler - Belgian Sheepdog
Owner – Barbara Weiner

Second - GCHS Ch Windcrest Blown Away - Collie (Rough)
Owner – Hildegarde Morgan

Third – GCH CHEYSULI’s JUST COOLER IN BLUE - Cardigan Welsh Corgi
Owner – Becky LaSpina

Fourth – Daphne vom Schonwasser - German Shepherd Dog
Owner – Sharon Cullmann

Hound
First – GCH Aurora’s Falling In Love Again - Saluki
Owner – Julie Mueller

Second – GCH CH Tajamani’s Changa Of Rifrug SWN CGC - Rhodesian Ridgeback
Owner – Megan Brendel

Non-Sporting
First - GCH Hug O Bulls All American (Gringo) - Bulldog
Owner – Frances Mack

Sporting
First – Ch Rush’s Q Up The Band CDX BN RE NAJ SWM SHDA - Retriever (Flat-Coated)
Owner – Annie Prange

Second – CH Redstarr’s Take The 1 Shot RA - Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling)
Owner – Shannon Blair
Third - CH Gorchest Star Spangled - Retriever (Curly-Coated)
*Owner – Lori Walton*

**Terrier**
First - GCHS Wilane's Midnight Rydor RA - Manchester Terrier (Standard)
*Owner – Robin Gates*

Second – Milla - Miniature Bull Terrier
*Owner Ava – Sandy Lindstedt*

Third - GCH Bullseye Back In Black - Staffordshire Bull Terrier
*Owner – Adrienne Hill*

Fourth - GCH CH Happy Hobbits Casino Royale of Gillross SE CAA DCATSCN - Border Terrier
*Owner – Bobbi Hurst*

**Toy**
First - GCH CH Ta- Jon’s La Ti Da - Matlese
*Owner – Clif de Raita*

**Working**
First - GCHB CH Immer Treu v Oakwood Braveheart - German Pinscher
*Owner – Jennifer Redfern*

Second – CH MoonRiver’s Footprints - Great Dane
*Owner – T Lynn Adams*

Third – Reese - Boxer
*Owner – Lisa Malachi*

Fourth – GCHB White Magic's Gets the Girls - Samoyed
*Owner – Jennifer Gerdes*